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THE 
AUSTRALIAN  
DAFFODIL  
SOCIETY. 

The aim of the Society is, to improve the standard of Daffodils in Australia 
and to disseminate information per medium of a periodical Newsletter. 

Annual Subscription: $2.00 

  

Honorary Secretary: Mrs. K. Hughes, 
William Street, 
WALLAN 	3654 
VICTORIA. AUSTRALIA. 
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FOREWORD. 
1. 

1972 - 73 SEASON 

   

I have grown and exhibited Daffodils for many years. My consistent success in Blue 
Ribbon, single, multiple and seedling bloom competitions guarantees the high quality and 
health of the bulbs offered. Arising out of an article titled "News from Australia" that 
appeared in the Sept. 1970 issue of the American Daffodil Society Journal, many overseas 
requests for catalogues and subsequently orders were received. These clearly illustrated 
that overseas connoisseurs and hybridists of Daffodils were seeking Australasian bulbs 
for exhibiting and'or breeding purposes. 	To meet the needs of those not familiar with 
the characteristics of Daffodils from "Down Under", I have included in this year's 
catalogue, in the "Strongly Recommended" descriptive section, a greater number of the 
Australasian raised cultivars than usual with a view to assisting overseas enthusiasts 
in making a selection. 

L P. DETTMAN 
"ELLIMATTA" 
GRASSY FLAT ROAD 
DIAMOND CREEK 
VICTORIA 3089 AUSTRALIA 

Phone 438 1022 

TERMS. 

All bulbs on orders in excess of 56.00 are forwarded POST FREE within Australia. 
Unless otherwise requested by customers, all bulbs will be consigned by air to New Zealand, 
United Kingdom and The United States of America. Experience has proved that they arrive 
in a better condition than when sent surface mail. Due to the current high postal charges, 
overseas customers are required to meet 50% of the postal cost of bulbs selected from this 
catalogue. 
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FOREI^IOR'. L972 . 73 SEASON

I have grown and exhj"bited Daffodil"s for many years. My conslstent success in Blue
R.ibbon, single, mult{ple and seedling bl*om competltlons guaranteeo the htgh quallty and
heal-th of the buLbs offered. Arising out of an article titled "News from .tustralla" that
appeared in the Sept. 1970 lssue of rhe Amerlean naffodil SocLety Journal-, many overseas
requests for catal-ogties and subsequentJ-y orders were received. These clearly lllustrated
that overseas connoisseurs and hybririists of Daffodlls were seeking Austrelasian bulbs
for exhibitfng and..lor breeding purposes. To meet the needs of those not famlliar wlth
the eharaeteristics of Daffodlls frorn "Il:wn Under", I have lncluded ln thls yearta
eatalogue, in the "Strongly Recomnended" deseriptive section, a Breater number of, the
Australasian ral-sad cultivars than usrral witlr a vier,r to aesistlng overseas enthusiasts
1n makl"ng a selection"

L P. DETTMAN
..ELLIiIIATTA"

GRASSY FLAT ROAD
DIAMOND CREEK
VICTORIA 3O8S AUSTRALiA

Phone 438 1622

TERMS.

A11 bulbs ore orders in excess of $6.00 are forwarded POST FREE wlthLn Australia.
Unless otherwise requested by eustomers, all bulbs w111 be conslgned by alr to New Zealand,
Unlted Kingdou and The United Sfates of America. ExperLence hae proved that they arrive
in a better condition than when sent, surface mal"l". Ilue to the current hlgh postal charges,
overseas customers are required to meet 502 of rhe postal cost of bulbs selected from this
catalogue.



2. 

Prices quoted are in AUSTRALIAN Dollars. 
Cheques should be made payable to L,P.DETTMAN or money or telegraphic transfers 
made out to: 	L.P. DETTMAN 

Account No. 200765 Commonwealth Trading Bank, 
GREENSBOROUGH, VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA. POSTCODE 3088 

On all orders in excess of $10.00 (Aust.) accompanied by cash or cheques (collections 
excepted), the following discounts will apply; mailed before (a) 1st. November - 15% 

before (b) 1st. February - 10% 

Discounts offered to Horticultural Societies and Garden Clubs except on collection. 

All bulbs are offered subject to a satisfactory crop and being unsold on receipt 
of order. 

Please specify the date if you desire your bulbs to reach you by a given time, and 
whether substitutes are acceptable. 

Bulbs are despatched from late February through to end of March. Northern Hemisphere 
orders are despatched last because the bulbs can be held over until later in the year 
before planting. 

PLEASE PRINT NAME AND  ADDRESS CLEARLY.  

GIFTS. 
Bulbs make excellent gifts for birthday and anniversary presents. Advice 
sent to the recipient when you place your order. 

,

Prlces quoted are in AIISTIi3I,IAN Dollars.
cheques shoul"d tre made payabl-e to L,P.DETTI'IAN or ooney or telegraphlc transfers
made out to : L. p. IETTMLi(

Account lto. 200765 Commonvrealth Trading Bank,
cE"EHNstsoRouGH, vrcrcRrA, AUSTRALTA. PosrcoDE SogB

On all orders in excess of g10.00 (Aust.) accompanled by cash or cheques (col]-ections
excepted'), the it:-1-Lowing dlscounts i"rill appLy; rnalled blfore (a) lst. Novenber - l5Z

before (b) Ist. February - LAf,

Diseounts off,ered to HorticuLtural socletLes and Garden clubs except on colrectlon"

All buLbs are offered subject to a satisfactory crop and belng uneold on receipt
of order.

Please specify the date Lf you des.i.re your bulbs to reach
r,,rhether substitutes are acceptabtre.

Bulbs are despatched from l_ate February through to
orders are despatcherl lase because the bul_bs can be
'l:ef ore planting.

Ptg&gE tRnqT NAMS AND ADDP&SS CLEARLY.

you by a gLven time, and

end of March. Northern HemLsphera
held over untll later in the year

t'l'fJ.D.

-nu1bs 
make excell.ent

sent to the recipient
gifts for birthday and annlversary presents. Advice
when you place your order.



3. 
CULTURAL NOTES. 

Bulbs should be planted not later than the end of March in the Southern Hernisphers 
because their rate of increase and the quality and size of the blooms may be affected by 
late planting. Daffodils can be grown successfully in any sunny, well prepared, deeply 
worked garden soil but GOOD DRAINAGE IS ESSENTIAL. 

To avoid risk of damage from exposures the beds should be allowed to settle before 
planting. Plant the bulbs to a depth equal to their height. A position sheltered from 
strong or drying winds is desirable. It is an advantage to cultivate the beds during 
the growing season. Fresh natural manures should never be used. Whilst opinion on 
types of manure varies, it is generally agreed that potash is necessary. This should 
be applied early in the growing season. Use snail bait when the flower buds appear. 

Always let the leaves die down naturally before lifting. 
Open parcels on receipt; store the bulbs in a cool, dry and airy place until 
planting time. 
Never divide bulbs unless the offsets come away freely and without tearing the 
base plate. 

COST. 
Cost is not necessarily an indication of quality of the bloom as an exhibition 
variety. 
In nany cases availability is the determining factor. 

Bulbs should be pJ-anted not 1ater
because their rate of inerease and the
late plantlng. )affodils can be grown
worked garden sol1 but GOOD DPAINAGE

than Ehe end of Mareh in the Southern Hemlsphers
oua-lity and slze of the blooms may be affected by
successfully in any sunny, well prepared, deeply

TS ESSENTIAI,.

CULTURAL iiOTBS.

COST.
Cost is
variety.
In rnanv
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To avoid ri-sk of darnage from exposurr:r the beds should be alLowed to settle bef,ore
planting. Plant the bulbs to a depth equal ro their height. A posltlon shel-tered from
strong or dry{ng r*"inds ls desl"rabLe. rt is an advantage to cul-tLvate the beds during
the growlng seasoR. Fresh natural manures shouLd rrer"i be used. I+trilst opi.nion on
types of uranure varies, 1t is generally agreed that potash is necessary. This should
be applled early in the growing season. use snaLl biit rvhen the florse. u,ra" appear.

Always let the leaves ciie down natrrrally before lifting.
0pen parcels on receipt; store the bulbs in a cool, diy and aLry place until
pLanting tirne.
Never divide bulbs unLess the offsets come ar.ray freely and rqithout tearlng the
base p1ate.

not necessarllv an indicaEion of quality of the bloom as an exhibitlon

cases avail_abil,ity ls the determining factor.



L- 	 4. 
KEYS. 

The small letters in front of a name of each variety indicate its recommended use: 
e.g., d = decorative: e = exhibition: g = garden: 

p = growing in pots or pans: r = growing in the rock garden. 

The figure after the name of a variety indicates the relative time of flowering: 
"0" - the earliest: 	"6" - the latest: 

DESCRIPTIONS. 
Most people now prefer to purchase varieties that have appealed to them at shows 

or in a friend's garden rather than accept the written descriptions which often lead 
to bitter disappointment. 

It is therefore NOT my intention to describe my stock other than some of my own 
introductions and other outstanding varieties recently acquired. Most of these are 
still in short supply, hence bulbs will be sold on a "first come first served" bases. 

in previous years, descriptions of the varieties shown in the GENERAL list 
will be provided upon request. 
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The snall letters Ln fr:ont
e.8., d = decorative: e

p = growing in pots
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DESCR.IPTIOI,IS-.

Most people now-prefer to purchase varieties that have appealed to them at shows
or 1n a frtend's garden rather thrr, ,".upt the written descriptions whlch often lead
to bltter disappointment.

rt ls therefore Nor my Lntention to describe my stock other than some of rny own
lntroductions and other oulstandLng varletr.s r"c"rrtly aequired. 'rl"a"#:'ail"'Jt".u
stllL in short supply, ltence bulbs wilL be sold on * i'fir"t come first served,,bases.

&s in previous years, descriptions of the varletLes shown Ln the GENERAL llst
wiLl be provl<ied upon request.



STRONGLY RECOMENDED. 
	 5. 

3b AIRCASTLE 4 (G.MITSCH) Green Island x Chinese White. 	A large flower of good 
substance and vigorous growth. Greenish beige rounded perianth, the small flat 
crown is of pale apricot lemon with a narrow margin of a deeper shade. 
Best bloom R.H.S. England Shows 1963 and 1966. 	 Each $5.00 

2bp ANN CAMERON 2 - 3 (Mrs. C.O.FAIRBAIRN) Pure white perianth, segments of good form 
and overlap. The long cup is almost of trumpet proportions and is a lovely deep 
glowing pink throughout. A consistant award winner. Viable both as a seed and 
pollen parent. 	 Each $3.50 

tai ARTHUR OVERTON 4 - 5 (L.P. DETTMAN) Galway x Chromis. A large smooth all soft 
yellow flower. Shovel shaped flat perianth of good overlap and substance. 
The large cup is almost of trumpet length, open and frilled at the mouth. 

Each $3.00 

2a ii BOWLS 3 - 4 (C.O. FAIRBAIRN) A tall vigorous plant. Deep yellow rounded perianth 
of excellent substance. The small open cup is deep orange red 	Each $5.00 

lb BROADLEA 3 (M.GARDINER) Bonnington x la Seedling. Faultless exhibition flower, 
shovel shaped large white perianth, segments of good texture and form. Beautiful 
light gold trumpet rolled at the rim. Champion lb Seville/Wandin 1970. 

Each $3.00 

2bp CONFUSION 2 (Mrs. C.O. FAIRBAIRN) Another early good exhibition pink. Clear white 
perianth segments of good overlap, substance and form. The long cup is neat and 
good deep pink. 	 Each $2.00 

r
STRONq,Y RECOM}TENDED .

3b AIRCASTLB 4 (G..\I:TSCId) Green Island x Chinese Whlte. A Large flower of good
substance and vigorous gror*th- Greenish betge rounded perlanth, the small flat
croqrn is of pal-e aprlcot lemon wl"th a narrow raargin of a deeper shade"
Best bl-oom R.I{.S. England Shows 1963 and 19&6. Each $5.00

2bp.tNl{ CA}EP.ON 2 - 3 (Mrs. C.O.FAIRBAIRN) Pure whlte perianth, segments of good fomo
and overLar,- The long cup is afuaost of trumper proportions and ls a lovely deep
glowing pi.rrk throughout. A conslstant award winner. Vlable both as a seed and
pollen parent. Each $3.50

2ai ARTHUR ovERToN 4 - 5 (L.P. DETT}{.${)
yellow flower. ShoveL shaped flat
The large cup is almost of trumpet

Galway x Chromis. A l-arge smooth all" soft
perianth of good overlap and substance.
length, open and frilled at the mouth.

Each $3.00

2a Li BO'dLS 3 - 4 (C.0, FAIRBAIR]'I) A tal1 vigorous pJ-ant. Deep yeIlow rounded perianth
of, excellent substance. Ihe small- open cup is deep orange red Each $5.00

lb BROADLEA 3 (){.GAR}INER) Bonnlngton x la Seedling. Faultless exhlbltlon flower,
shovel shaped large whita perianth, Begments of good texture and form. Beautlful
l{.ght gold trumpet rolled at the rim. Champlon lb SevlllelWandin 1970.

Each $3.00

2bp CONFUSI0I{ 2 (Mrs" C.0" }'AIRBAIBN) A.nother earLy good exhlbltlon pink. Clear wliite
perianth sego€nts of good overlap, substance and form. The long cup is neat and
good deep pink. Each $2.00



  

6. 

ii COOPE 3 (''rs. C.O.FAIRBAIR:T) A superb show flower of faultless form A tall 
vigorous plant with the deepest yellow shovel shaped perianth. The deep red 
cup is slightly expanded at the mouth 
	

Each $9.00 

CRAIGNAIR 2 -3 Ms.A.MURRAY) Balmoral x King's Court. Soft golden yellow star 
shaped perianth segments of good overlap and substance. An attractive expanded 
trumpet. 	 Each $8.00 

DAME PATTIE MENZIES 3 (Mrs. C.O.FkIRBATRN) A refined show flower. First class 
form and the nicely shaped cup is peachy pink right to the base.Viable.Each $4.00 

DAYDREA2! 3 (G.MITSCH) Binkie x (King of the North x Content Seedling) Flat 
rich glowing sulphur lemon perianth. The long cup opens lemon but fades to 
pure white. A. white halo at the base of the perianth enhances its 
appearance. 	 Each $6.00 

DEBUTANTE 5 (J.L.RICHARDSON) Wild Pose x Rose Caprice. Broad rounded pure 
white perianth of good substance. The large open cup is of deep coral pink 
and attractively frilled at the mouth. 	 Each $5.00 

DIANE BARKER 5- 6 (L.P.BETTNAN) Jean Hood x Nevose. A white Ace of Spades 
perianth of excellent substance and overlap. The small yellow cup is banded 
deep orange. Winner among 12 distinct cultivars Ferny Creek 1971. 	Each $7.00 

DOROTHY FORD 4 (Rev.E.W.PHILPOTT) A good reliable exhibition blossom of 
first class form and substance. 	 Each $1.00 

DOSS COWIE 3 (H.T.DETTNAr) A large flower. The white perianth is of 
first class substance and form. The long cup is a deep lavender pink 
throughout. A very good show flower. 	 Each $4.00 

 
2a 

la 

2bp 

2d 

2bp 

3h 

2c 

2b p 
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CPAIGNAIiT. 2 -3 (i1rs":,.){lqRAl:) 3alrnora1 x }lingrs Court. Soft golden yellorv star
sbaped perianth seqme-nts of gooC overlap and substance. An attractive expanded
tru$pet. iach $9. C0

DA.IIIE PAT?II X{I.IZIES 3 ('"lrs. C"0.F}',IREAIRN) A ref ined shorv f lorver. First class
form and the nicel.y shaped cup is peachy pink right to the base.Vla!:1e;Each $4.00

2C DAYTREAII 3 (G.]IITSC}I) Blnkie x (Iiing of the North x Conrent Seedling) Flat
rich glowing sulphur lemon perianth. Tire I-ong cup opens l-emon but fades to
pure whtte. ,1. uhite halo at the.hase of rhe perLanth enhances its
appearance. Each $6.00

-}EBUTAIiIE 5 (J.L.:.ICHARDSON) IJild F.ose x il.ose Caprice. Broad rounded pure
white perlantir of good substance. The large open cup is of deep coral pink
and attractively frilled at the rnouttr. Each $5.00
DIANE B,'\RKES'" 5- 6 (L.P.EETTH"{itr) Jean Hood x Nevose. A white Ace of Spades
perianth of excellent su.'bstance and overlap, The small yellow cup is banded
deep orange. ltinner aluoag L2 d.istiact cuLtivars Ferny Creek 19?1. Iach $7.00
llCpCITHY I'0RD 4 (Rev.i.1.:.Pll[P0TT) A good reliable exhibltion blossom of
first class form and substanee. Each $1.03
n0SS Cix.iIE 3 (li.T,DETT:,iAl,,:t;) A laree f lower, The white perianth is of
fi:rst elass substance and form" The long eup is a deep lavender pi.nk
throughout. A very good, sholv flower. Each $4.00

CSOPII 3 (l:rs. C"I"FAIRBT\IB-I) ;1. superb
vigorous plant wiEh the rleepast 1re1-1.or"'
cup is slightl-.,, expanded at tire mouth

A

show flower of faul-tless forn A ta1l
shovel shaped perianth. The deep red

Eacir $9. OO

1a

2bp

2bp

2c

2bp
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l-
l-
l-
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7. 

2bp DREA?IIKE 2 (Mrs. C.O.FAIRBAIRN) Another of the good early exhibition 
pinks. Clear white perianth segments of good overlap and substance. 
The open serrated cup is coral pink with a green eye. Viable. 
rather short stem. Each $3.50 

2bp 	DREAMTHORPE 4 (Mrs. 	'IURRAY) Dawnglow x Jess Johnston. Ace of Spades 
perianth segments of good overlap form and substance. The medium sized 
cup is of soft pink and serrated at the mouth. Very few to offer. 	Each $10.00 

ld 	ELLIMATTA 3 -5 (L.F.DETrIAN) Spellbinder x Lala. Broad much overlapping 
smooth deep lime perianth which has a distinctly regular white halo where 
it joins the nicely balanced evenly serrated open mouth trumpet. With age 
the inside of the trumpet passes from lime to a milky white. 
Champion bloom Division 1 at Skipton 1967. 	 Each $4.00 

2bp 	EVELYN MURRAY 3 (H.T.DETTMANN) A nice show flower, good white perianth 
segments and a large serrated pink cup. Resembles Mabel Taylor in colour 
but is a far superior bloom. 	 Each $1.50 

2a ii FALSTAFF 2 (J.L.RICHARDSON) F.C.C. 1968 Ceylon x Seedling 1. The overlapping 
perianth segments are of the deepest gold. The large expanded cup is dark 
orange red and rolled at the mouth. 	 Each $15.00 

ld 	HONEYBIRD 3 (G.NITSCH) King of the North x Content. Broad waxy lime 
perianth and a medium sized open trumpet slightly serrated at the 
mouth. 	 Each $6.00 

2a ii HOT STUFF 3 (J.T.GRAY) Smooth deep yellow perianth and a neat blood red 
cup right to the base. A consistent New Zealand exhibition bloom. 	Each $6.00 

2bp

2bp

7.

DRF.A}.{IIKB 2 iiirs. e .O,FAIRB,IIRI,I) Anerrher of the good early exhl,bltion
plnks. cl-ear r"rhite perlanth segments of good overlap and substance.
?he open serrared cup ls cr:ra1 pink r,nlth a green eye. V*,able.
rather short stem. Each $3.50

DREA![IHORPB 4 (]trs" 1..f IIIIRRAY) Dar^mglovr x Jess Johnston. Ace of Spades
perlanth segmenfs of good overl-ap form and substance. The medium sized
cup is of soft ptnk and serrateC at the mouth. Very few to offer. Eaeh $10.00

TLLIMAT'TA 3 -5 (L.P.DET13{AI{) Spel-tr-binder x Lal-a. Broad much overl-appLng
smooth deep 3-ime periantli which has a distinctly regular whlte haLo where
lt Joins the nlcely bal-anced evenly serrated open mouth trumpet. Wlth age
the lnsLde of the trumpet passes from lime to a milky whlte.
Champlon bloom Division t at Skipron 1967. Each $4.00
EVELYN MLTRRAY 3 (}I.T.DETT)IANN) A ntce show flower, good rshtte per{.anrh
segments and a large serrated pink cup. Resembles i{abel- Taytror in col"our
but is a far superlor bloom. Each g1.50

2bp

2a Ll, FALSTAFF 2 (J"t.x.rCIiARDsoN) F.c"c. 1968 Ceylon x Seedltng 1. The overlapping
perianth segments are of the deepest gold. The J-arge expanded cup is dark
orange reci and rolled at the mouth. Each $1.5.00

ld

1d HONEYBIRD 3
perlanth and
mouth.

}IOT STUFT 3

cup right eo

(G.MTSCH) King of che North x Content. Broad waxy line
a raediurn slzed open trumpet slightly serrated at the

Each $5.00
(.:,f .CLAY) Smooth deep yellow perianth and a neat blood red
the hase. A consistent Nertr Zealand exhibition bloom. Each $5.o0

ZA LL



8. 

2bp ISOBEL CHAPLIN 3 (L.P.DETTMAIO Better Half x Annette. An almost circular 
white perianth of first class substance and form. The long cup is a lovely 
soft pink that does not fade. Tall stem and free of increase 	 Each $3.50 

2b 	JANICE DETTMAN 4- 5 (L.P.DETTMAN) Buncrana x Jean Hood. A most distinct and 
striking flower. Pure white overlapping perianth segments of high quality 
form and substance. The medium sized acorn shaped cup is very neat, deep lemon 
banded with nearly 1/4  inch red band. There is a regular shaped yellow halo 
at the base of the petals. Very short stiff neck and therefore should he 
left on the plant to mature before picking. Viable and free of increase.Each $4.00 

2b 	JENNIFER SHOLL 4 -5 (L.P.DETTMAN) Buncrana Open Pollinated. A striking medium 
sized flower with snow white stiff perianth segments and very good overlap. 
The rich yellow open cup has a 3/8 inch band of deep red at the serrated 
mouth. 	 Each $3.00 

la 	JIMNY SPEED 4 (L.P.DETTMAN) Arctic Gold Open Pollinated. A late mid-season 
exhibition bloom. Neat rounded deep golden perianth of good substance and 
overlap. The very long trumpet is slightly open and attractively serrated 
at the mouth. 	 Each $4.50 

la 	KING KANTO 2 (firs. C.O.FAIRBAIRN) Shovel shaped soft golden yellow perianth 
segments, the broad trumpet is open and serrated at the mouth. 	 Each $2.00 

3b 	LYNETTE SHOLL 3 •-4 (L.P.DETTMAN) Jean Hood x Nevose. A sister seedling to 
Nelle Stone. An exhibition flower of perfect form and substance. The 
flower is almost round, the perianth segments are broad and have excellent 
overlap. The rather open cup is light orange with a 1/32 inch red band. 
Best flower in Division 3 Box Hill and Kyneton 1969 and constantly exhibited 
in winning classes. 	 Each $3.50 

2bp ISOBEL CIIAPLIN
wtrite perianLh
soft pink that

3 (l-.P.DETTllAI,l) Better i{alf x Annette. An almost clrcular
of first class substanee and form. The long cup ls a love1y
does not fade. TalL stem and free of inerease Each $3'50

1a

la

JANICE DETTI{AN l+- 5 (L.P.DETrMAN) Bunerana x Jean Hood. A most dlstinct and
striking fl-ower. Pure white overlapping perianth segments of hlgh quallty
fonn and substance. The medium sl-zed aeorrt shaped cup is very neat, deep lemon
banded r,iith nearly ia inch red band" There is a regular shaped yellow halo
at the base of the petals" Very short stlff neck- and therefore should be
left on the pianE to mature before ptrcklng. Viabl-e and free of increase.Each $4.00

JE}{NIrER SHOLL 4 -5 (L.p"DETTMAI{) Buncrana Open PoLlinated. A striklng mediun
slzed fl-ower with sno'o white stlff perianth segments and very good overlap.
The rich ye11ow open cup has a 3lB i"ach band of deep red at the serrated
mouth Each $3"00

JIm{y spEED 4 (L.p.DETT}'IAN) Arcric Gcld 0pen Poll-lnated. A late mid-season
exhlbltion bloom. l{eat rounded deep golden perianth of good substance and
overlap. The very long trumpet is s1i"ghtly opea and attractively serrated . A,at Ehe mouth Each $4'50

KING KAIITO 2 (ltrs. C"0,FAIRBAIRI)
segments, the broad trumpet is oPen

Lm.IETTE SHoLL 3 -4 (L.P.nETTtlAlI) Jean Hood x Nevose. A sister seedling to
lletle Stone. .A.n exhibiti.on flower of perf,eet form and substanee. The
florser is almost round, the perianth segments are broad and have excellent
overlap. The rather open cup is ll,ght orange vlth a 1/32 inch red band'
Best fl-ower in Division 3 Box [ij.11 and Kypeton 1969 and constantly exhibited
in wl-nnlng classes Each $3'50

Shcvel shaped soft golden yellow perianth
and serrated at the uouth" Each $2.00

2b

2b

3b
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3a "IORE SO 3 (RCS. A. MURRAY) A very neat unusual flower. The yellow perianth 
has a reddish sheen and the small crown is deep orange red. 	 Each $3.50 

2bp MY WORD 0 -1 (Mrs. A MURRAY) Pommy x Jess Johnston. A circular overlapping 
white perianth. A long cup of the deepest strawberry pink throughout. Each $15.00 

2b 	NELLE STONE 4 -5 (L.P.DETTMAN) Jean Hood x Nevose. A consistent show bloom. 
Shovel shaped white perianth of good overlap and perfect substance. The small 
neat cup is soft lemon banded with 1/16 inch of deeper lemon. 	 Each $3.50 

2a ii PARK ROYAL 3 (A.G.GIBSON) A medium sized show flower. Deep yellow perianth 
of good substance and overlap. The acorn shaped cup is soft yellow with a 
narrow red band. The bloom has an attractive green shade in the eye. 
Tall stem and very free of increase. 	 Each $1.00 

2b 	PEARL SCHUBERT 1 -2 (L.P.DETTMAN) Content open pollinated. A pretty blossom, 
large slightly wavy broad cream perianth segments. A long, serrated expanded 
cup which opens soft yellow but passes to cream in 1/2 days. 
Vigorous, increases freely 	 Each $2.00 

2bp PEGGY DETT71AN 4 (H.T.DETTMANN) Poeticus white shovel shaped perianth of 
perfect form and substance. The long cup is a deep strawberry pink, open 
and serrated at the mouth. Very vigorous with medium lengh stem. 	Each $8.00 

2a ii PENCRAU 3 -4 (Mrs. C.O.FAIRBAIRN) A tall stemmed stately bloom. Soft yellow 
perianth of good overlap. The neat small red cup is banded orange/red. Each $3.00 

2a ii PHYLLUS CRIDGEY 1 -2 (L.P.DETTMAN') Yellow Moon x Chromis. Broad, overlapping 
soft yellow perianth. An attractively shaped deeper medium sized cup. One of 
the earliest of our all yellow exhibition flowers. Very vigorous and 
increases freely. 	 Each $2.00 

3a ''ioRn so 3 (lrts. A" )IUBFAY) A very neat unusual fLower. The yellorv perianth
has a redclish sheen and the smalL crown is deep orange red. Each $3.50

2bp l.tf I/IORD 0 *1 (:lrs. A MURRAY) Pormny x Jess Johnston. A circular overlapping
whlte perianth. ,\ long cup of the deepest strawberry pLnk throughout. Each $15.00

2b NELLE STONE 4 -5 (L.P,DETTI',1AN) Jean Hood x Nevose. A consistent show bloom.
Shovel shaped rshite perianth of good overLap and perfect substance. The snall
neat cup is soft l"emon banded with l/16 inch of deeper lemon. Each $3.S0

2a LL PARK ROYAL 3 (,{.G.GIBSON) A medium slzed show flower. Deep yelIow perianth
of good subsia::ce and overlap. The acorn shaped eup is soft yellow rith a
narror^l red band. The bloom has an ettfsetlve green shade in Ehe eye.
Tall- stem and very free of lncrease. Each $1.00

2b PEARL SCHUBERT 1 -2 (t.p,DEfTltAN) Contenr open polllnated. A pretty bloeaom,
large slightly rvavy broad cream pertanth segments. A long, serrated expanded
cup which opens soft yell_orr but passes tei cream in L/Z aays.rv'igorous, increases freely Each $2.00

2bp PEGGY DETTr'IAi\i 4 (H.T.DET?I{ANN) Poetieus white shovel shaped perianth of
perfect form and substance. Tkre long eup ls a <leep strawberry pink, open
and serrated at the rnouth. Very vigorous vith rnedium J-engh stem. Each $8.00

2a LI PEI{CRAU 3 -4 (l{rs. C.0.FAIRBAIRN) A rall sremmed stately bloom" Soft yelLor,r
peri"anth of good over}-ap. Th*: neat smal-L red eup ls banded orange/red. Each $3.00

2a iL PHYLLUS CI{IDGEY 1 -2 (L.P"DETTMAi{) Ye1-Iow },toon x Chromis. Broad, overLapplng
soft yellow perianth. An attractively shaped deeper medlum sized cup. OnL of
tire earll"est of our al-1 yeI1-ow exhibition f lor,,ers. Very vigorous and
increases freely. Each 92.00
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lbp PINK DELIGHT 4 (Mrs. C.O.FATREAIRN) One of the very best of the Fairbairns' 
famous pink Daffodils. Large pure white shovel shaped perianth segments of 
good overlap. A long open coral pink trumpet. Very few to offer. 	Each $15.00 

la 	PLANTATION 2 (Mrs. A. MURRAY) Soft yellow shovel shaped perianth segments of 
excellent form and texture. The nicely balanced large deep golden trumpet is 
heavily serrated and slightly rolled. Very vigorous 	 Each $1.50 

2b 	RAMESES 5 (1-:rs. J.L.RICHARDSON) KILWORTH X ARBAR A broad, smooth, pure white, 
overlapping shovel shaped perianth. The medium sized crown is deep fiery orange 
slightly flanged and neatly serrated at the mouth. 	 Each $9.50 

2a ii REDEEM 2 (K.J.HEAZLEWOOD) Revelry x Ceylon. Deep golden overlapping perianth 
segments and attractive medium sized red cup. Show Champion Kyneton 1970. Each $5.00 

3b 	ROCKALL 5 (Mrs. J.L.RICHARDSON) KILWORTH X ARBAR Purest white perianth of 
beautiful quality and substance, broad and overlapping. The medium sized saucer 
shaped crown is brilliant red, almost scarlet. It is serrated at the mouth. 
One of the very best and most consistent exhibition blooms. 
Very few to offer. 	 Each $8.50 

lc 	SOLITUDE 4 (J.N.HANCOCK) A consistent vigorous exhibition flower. Shovel 
shaped, overlapping white perianth segments of good form and texture. The 
attractive white trumpet has a green throat. 	 Each $3.00 

2a ii VULCAN 1-2 (J.L.RICHARDSON) Carbineer x Ceylon. Deep golden perianth of very 
good form and substance. The large expanded cup is solid orange red and 
attractively serrated at the mouth. A.M. (e) 1962 	 Each $2.00 

l

t_
I

rlf
t_

ibp pINK DELIGHT 4 (:trs. C,c.FATRF,AIFI'I) tne of the very best of the Falrbairns'
fanous plnk Daffodils " Large pure white shovel shaped perianth seguents of
good overlap" .4, lo,,B opu, lotul- pink trumpet. Very few to offer' Eaeh $15'00

la pLANTATIotit 2 (rtrs" A. :"IURR*AY) Soft yellow shovel shaped perianth segments of
excellent form and texture. The nicely bal-anced large deep goLden trumpet is
heavily serrated and sJ-ightly roI-led. Very vigorous Each $1'50

2b RA14ESES 5 (:.irs. J.L.FICHARISON) IiILW0RTII )l ARSAR A broad, smooth, Pure white'
gverlapping shavetr shaped perianth. The medium sized cro\dn is deep fiery orange
sllghtly flanged ani nlatly serrated at the mouth' Each $9'50

2a li- P,EIIEEI,{ 2 (K.J.}iEAZLIihrO0D) Revelry x ceyl0n. Deep golden overlapping perlanth
segmengs and attractive medium sized red cup" Sirow Ctrampion Kyneton 1970. Each $5'00

3b ROCKAIL 5 (IIrs. J.L.RICIIA.RISON) KILI.,JoRTH X ARB.AR Purest whlte perianth of
beautiful quality and substErnce, broad and overlapplng. The medlum sLzed saueer
shaped cro$n ls brill-iant red, ahnost scarlet. It ls serrated at the mouth.
One of the very best and most consistent exiribition blooms.
very few to offer. Each 88'50

Lc SOLI1UDE 4 (J,N.HA\iCOCK) A conslstent vigorous exhibition flower. Shovel
shaped, overlapping r+hite perianth segments of good form and texture. The
attractive wiriil riumpet has a green ihroat, Each $3'0C

2a ii ylri,cAlt L.2 (J-L.RICIIARI)SO:l) Carbineer x ceyk:n. Deep golden perianth of very
good form and slrbstance" The large expanded cup ls solid orange red and
attractlvely serrated at the moutf," A.i't. (e) tiOZ Eaeh $2'00

t_

r
L.
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11. 
DAFFODIL COLLECTIONS. 

1 bulb of each 

EXHIBITION COLLECTION. 

Blaney, Ann Cameron, Dorothy Ford, Hoyle, Mowbray, Nelle Stone, 

Phyllus Chidgey, Tarlee. 	 Value $19.75 	 For $14.50 

BEGINNERS EXHIBITION COLLECTION. 

Beersheba, Carbon, Evening, Lala, Penara, Russ Holland, Sicily, Sir Heaton Rhodes. 

Value $4.95 	 For $3.00 

GARDEN COLLECTION. 

One bulb of any 12 varieties from Divisions 1 to 3 listed in the catalogue 
of not more than 50 cents each 	 For $4.00 

PINK COLLECTION. 

Cherry Pie, Dreamlike, Evelyn Murray, Isobel Chaplin, Langley, Mrs. Tom Alston 

Value $14.00 	 For $9.50 

WHITE COLLECTION.  

Ave, Cancatrice, Mowbray, Irene Keeley, Killymoon, Pigeon, Silver Wedding, 

Tibet. 	 Value $6.30 	 For $4.20 

DAFFODIL COL],ECTIO}IS.ffi
EXHIBITION COLLECTIO}{.

Blaney, Ann Cameron, Dorothy Ford, Hoyle, i{owbray, f,cIIe Stone,

Phytlus Chidgey, Tarlee. Value 919.75

BEGINNERS EXiiIBITJ0li Co],LECTICN.

Beersheba, Carbon, Evening'

GARDEN COLLECTION.

Lala, Penara, Russ iloLland, SlcilY,
Value $4.95

For $14.50

Sir Heaton Rhodes.

For $3.00

catalogue
For $4.00

12 varleties from Dlvisions I to 3 llsted in the
50 cents each

One bul-b of anY
of not more than

PINK COLLECTION.

Cherry Pie, Dreamlike, Evelyn Murrayt

WEITE C_OLLEtTION:

.{ve, Cancatrlce,
Tibet.

IsobeL Chaplin, Langley, Ilrs. Tom Alston

Value $14.00 For $9 " 50

l,towbray, Irene l(eeley, Killymoon, Pigeon, Silver Wedding'

Value $6.30 For i4'20
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MIXED DAFFODILS. 

Due to the large number of varieties of Daffodils now in commerce only those that 
have outstanding new colour combinations or are a striking improvement in form and 
texture on existing varieties are selected for naming. The remainder, although 
beautiful Daffodils, are offered as mixed seedlings; 

at $9.00 per 100 burps of flowering size. 

DOWN UNDER, SPECIAL VARIETY PACK. 

1 bulb of any 6 varieties from Divisions 5,6,7 and 9, listed at NOT more than 
$1.00 	 For $3.00 

LINDSAY DETTMAN SPECIAL SELECTION. 

Should you desire, I will make up a special collection for you based upon your 
preference for colour or colours and your nominated price per bulb. 

DOZEN RATE. 

Many of the varieties listed are available by the dozen for the cost of ten bulbs 
at the single rate. 

FREE BONUS OFFER. 

Every client who purchases bulbs to the value of $6.50 will be given one flowering 
bulb ,of ARCTIC GOLD free. One flowering bulb of SONIA SLOAN will be added free 
of charge to all orders in excess of $16.00 

-]
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i{IXED DAFFODILS "

Due t,o the large ntunber of varietles of Daffodil-s now in eoumerce only those that
have outstanding new colour combLnations or are a strlkLng improvement in form and
texture on exl-stlng varieties are selected for naming. The renalnder, although
beautifuL laffodil-s, are offered as mixed seedlings;

at $g"OO per 1"00 bulbs of flowering size.

IlohTi,l IJiiilER SPECIAL VARIETY PACK.

1 bulb of any 6 varietles from ".llvlslons 5,6,7 and 9, llsted at NOT more than
$1.00 For $3. on

LINDSAY DETTUAN SPECIAL SETECTION.

Should you
preference

DOZEN RATE.

desire, I will make up a
for colour or colours and

special- collectl"on for you based upofl your
your nominated prlce per bulb.

I'tany of the varieties listed are availabl"e by the dozen for the cost of ten bulbs
at the single rate.

tr'REE BO}N,S OFFER..

bulbs to the value of $6.50 wiLL be glven one flowering
One flowering bulb of SONIA SLOAN wi1l" be added free

excess of $15.00

Every client nho purchasee
bulb ,of ARCTIC GOLD free.
of charge to all.ondere ir



13. 

DIVISION la Perianth coloured, trumpet coloured but not paler than the perianth. 

d.e.g ARCTIC GOLD 	2 -4 $1.00 

d.e.g. BINGO 	 2 $2.50 

d.e.g. BLANEY 	 3 $3.00 

d.e.g. CLONCARRIG 	4 $1.00 

d.e.g. CHROMIS 	 2 	50c 

d.e.g. CORLO 	 3 	30c 

d.e.g. FERNY CRE= 	4 $2.50 

d.e.g. GOLDEN 	 2 $3.00 

g. 	GOLDEN EMPIRE 	2 $1.00 

GOLDEN ROBIN 	1 -2 $3.00 

d.e.g. GOLDISH 	3 $2.00  d.e.g. PLANTATION 2 $2.00 

d.e.g. GOLDEN 	 d.e.g. PRI=CE ICI 1-2 $1.00 
vUTUR: 	4 $1.50 d.e.g. '"zETOPIA 	3 $1.25 

d.e.g. GW7N FLE-!T!- d.e.g. REGAL 
INC 	3 $4.00 

STATUS 	3 $2.00 
d.e.g. KING NANTO 	2 82.00 

d.e.g. ROSCOE 	1- 2 $4.00 
d.e.g. KINGSCOURT 	3 $1.00 d.g. rlYALTST 4 .40c 
d.g. 	KIRRIBILLY 	3 $1.00 d.e.g. =AGO 	3 	.75c 

e.g. 	LALA 	2 $1.00 
d.g. 	"- COS T̀ ; 	0 $1.50 

d.e.g. MUSGRAVE g d.e.. "ESTP^RT 1- 2 $2.50 
PARK 	1 -2 $3.50 

d.g. 	MOONSTRUCK 1-2 $1.00 d.e.g. v-RI7L 	3 $1.00 

DIVISION lb Perianth white, trumpet coloured 

d.e.g. BITALT 3 $6.00 d.e.g. BONNINCTON 	4 $1.00 d.e.g. CARBON 	3 $1.00 

  

13.

DIVISIOIi 1a Perianth coloured, trumpet coloured but not paler than the perianth.

d. e. g AP.CTIC GOLD

d.e.g" Bii{GO

d.e.g. BL.$IEY

d . e. g. CLONCAI1RIG

d.e"g" CHROI{IS

d.e.E. CORLS

d. e. g. !'EPJ{Y CRXlii

d . e. g. GOLllEii

C. G0LD;i:l Elli?I!*=

e.A. 3OL)JI}: nOBIr:

L-q

,.t

J

I

n

J

4

,

1aL -L

$1.OCI .i.e.g. GOLDIffi 3 $2.00 d.e.g. PLtu\TATION 2 $2.00

$2.50 d.e.g. rlnLDEIi d.e.g. PIIiICE KI 1-2 $1.00

93.00 
qTTllRii 4 $1'50 d.e.g" !.q.EToB'rA 3 $1.25

rr . p^ o. Gli:l,l I'LE'11-g 1 .00 r]:rc 3 94 .00 d.e.s. *r8forrs 
3 $ 2. 00

50c A ^A A^,l . e ";1. :lI'lG I:-A*\TT0 2 52 ^^
d.e.g. I{INGSCOURT 3 $1.C0 ci.s. TO'ALIST 4 .40e32,50 - A' *'€':'
d.g. i{I-1).P"IBILLY 3 $l nn

+,r.n 
\rt'\/!. d.e.ts. T-^.:ng) 3 .75c!)r''r\''e.:r, 1"\L.\ 2 $1.00 ).. ,.-1 rLr ,\/-r L\L;a d.g. ' .j,(lnlirl C $f .5t)\,rr,:., d p o IAJSGM.VIu'q'5' u":':-:' 
^ A-F-a- trr::sTP';JlT L- 2 $2.5)$3.n0 FA3"li I *2 $3.50 +'\'o

d"g. t.Iool{sTRIJCK l-2 $1.00 d.e.g. Yil-".iil- 3 s1.C0
l
l ilIVISIOIJ Ib Periantl,. white, Lrumpet colourerl

3 $6.0C d...;. ;r?qlf'liT3" 3 $1.00d. e. g. 3IT.\li 4 $I.r0 d.e.s.



2 .50 

d.e.g. GLENGARRIFF 

d.e.g. GREGORY 

d.e.g. HOYLE 

4 	.75 

3 $5.00 

3 $1.50 

14. 
DIVISION lb Perianth -77-lite, trumpet coloured other than pink. 

d.e.g. 

d.e.g. 

d.g. 

d.g. 

CONTENT 

DEPENDABLE 

EARLY PRINCE 

FORESIGHT 

3 $0.30 d.g. 	GLENARA CARAMEL 

2 $5.00 

1 	.40 

1 	.30 

d.e.g. 

d.e.g. 

d.g. 

d.e.g. 

d.e.g. 

LOCHAN 

PREAMBLE 

TROSTAN 

TROUSSEAU 

WANDIN GEM 

3 $3.00 

2 	.50( 

4 .40( 

3 	.75( 

2 $1.00 

DIVISION lb Perianth rhite, Pink trumpets. 

d.e.g. BON ROSE 3 $8.00 d.e.g. 

d.e.g. MERRILYN 3 $1.50 d.e.g. 

d.g. NAEVIA 3 .75 
d.e.g. 

PETINA 2-3 $8.00 

PINK DELIGHT 
3 $15.00 

7WELik 3-4 .50C 

DIVISION lc Perianth white, trumpet white but not paler than the perianth. 

g. 	BEERSHEBA 3 .50 d 	e.g. MOWBRAY 3 

d.e.g. CANCATRICE 2-3 $1.00 d.e.g. OCEAN MIST2-3 

d.e.g. EMPRESS OF d.e.g. SEAHAM 5 
IRELAND 3 $7.50 d.e.g. SILVER 

d.g. 	KANCHENJUNGA 3 $1.50 WEDDING 3 

d.e.g. LADY SLIM 4 $14.50 d.e.g. SOLITUDE 4 

.75cd.e.g. 

$2.00 

$1.00 d.e.g. 

.50(d'e'g°  

$3.00 d.e.g.  

SOUTH 
POLE 3-4 $2.00 

TABLE 
CLOTH 3 $8.00 

VIGIL 	3 $2.00 

WHITE 
PRINCE 3 $6.00 

d. e. g. :Oi{TE}.IT

d. e. g. DiPiii{D.\BLf,

ti.g. :IRLY PII.;CI

d. g. lj0msIG:IT

I-){\,'/LSr3li 1b Perianth -.1ite, trunpet coloureci other than pink"

; ri0.31 d.g. GLI;,IA*A:Aaj}fiL d.e.g.LoCr{Ai.i 3g3.00

2 $5.00 2 ' 50 d"e.g. I,:.EAI1BLE 2 .50+

1 "3,r 
c1'e'9" rll.xG)?J 3 $5.00 d.e.g. :it,,3llssEAu 3 .75+
d'e'g' Ii0Yl'E 3 $1'5c d.e.g. wr\tiDrl,i GEt{ z gL.c0

IIYISICi! lt) Perianth ,;l.rj_te, Fink trumpets.

,i...3. BOli IOSI] 3 -qB"$0 .1.".g, pIT::.iA Z_3 $S.C0

d"e.g. lf:PJlILYlt 3 91.50 d.n.g. lItrTi.DELIGIIT

./ o '.: .-t -\IT A_-.o. s .i5 3 $15.00

O. u , tr. R"OI^.,BLLA 3-4 . 50C

LI\''ISICN Ic Ferianth white, truirlpet i.rhite but not paler than the perianth.

g. BE::F-STIEBA I .50 c 
". 

g. ioOIfBLAy 3 . 75Cd. e. g. SOUTH

d.e.g" cAiIfiATRrCr 2-3 $r1"t0 ,i"u"s. lcxAti ].1r5T2-3 92.00 P3LE 3-4 $2.00

d"e"g. EI1PE-ESS OF d.e.g. Slt.U,rA]t 5 $f.00 d.e.g. TrlB-L_E-

IP,RLAI,Tn 3 97.5C CLoTII 3 $8.c0
rl.e.g. SILVER

d.g. IiU.iClIIIlJJilT{GA *? }1.50 iiEDI)INc 3 .soed.e.g. VIGIL 3 $2.00

,i.*"8. LADY SLI).1 4 $14.50 d.e.g. g0LTTUAB a $g.00 d.e.g. r*JT!
PRn{CE 3 96.C0

l
l
l
l
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ld. Any colour combination where the trumpet is paler than the perianth 

d.g. 	CLARE 	 3 $2.00 d.e.g. ELLIMATTA 3-5 $4.00' d.g. 	RUSS HOLLAND 	3 $0.40c 

d.g. 	CREAMED HONEY 1-2 $6.00 d.g. 	JEAN 	 d.e.g. SPELLBINDER 	3 	.75C 
LADSON 	3 $2.00 

DIVISION 2a i Yellow perianth and yellow large cup 

d.e.g. AMBERLEY 	3 	.40 

d.g. BALMORAL 	3 .40 

d.e.g. CAMELOT 	5 $5.00 

d.e.g. GALWAY 	 3 	.50 

d.e.g. GOLDEN 
VINTAGE 2 .50 

d.e.g. HICMYP 	2-3 	.50 

d.g. KALLALA 0-1 .50 

d.e.g. MULRANY 	3 	.50 

d.g. SHANGHAI 2-3 .75 

d.e.g. SLIGO 	4-5 	.75 

g. 	TOORAK GOLD 	0 $1.00 

d.e.g. YELLOW 'TOON 2-3 	.30 

DIVISION 2a ii Yellow perianth,coloured cups other than yellow 

d.e.g. AMARY 	 2 	.30 

d.g. kRAKV 	3 .75 

d.e.g. ARMADA 	2 	.50 

d.e.g. BALALAIKA 	2 $1.00 

d.g. BARDIA 	3 .40 

d.e.g. BORDER CHIEF 	3 $3.00 

d.e.g. CEYLON 	2-3 	.75 

d.e.g. CHATSOL 	3 $1.00 

d.e.g. COURT 
MARTIAL 	3 $3.00 

d.g. DALmnRE 3 .50 

d.e.g. FIREBUBBLES 
4-5 $1.50 

d.e.g. FIREFLY 	3-4 $1.00 

d.e.g. FIREKING 	2 $2.50 

d.e.g. FIREPROOF 	2 	.50 

d.e.g. FOOKLAN 	3 $1.00 

d.e.g. GALCADOR 	3-4 $1.00 

d.g. GLADYS 
DETTMAN 	2 .40 

d.e.g. HOT STUFF 	3 $6.00 

d.e.g. JAGUAR 	3 $1.50 

d.g. 	KAI 	 3 $1.00 

d.e.g. KARACHI 	2 	.40 

d.g. 	KRAKATOA 	2 $1.00  
(contd.) 

L:
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llYryi_lg.
d.g. CLARI

d.g. CREAMED HONEY

DIVISION 2a I Ye1low perianth and yelLow large cup

\ny colour combination u,here the trunpet is paler than the perianth

3 $2.00 d.e.g" ELLIITATTA 3-5 $4.00 d.g. F.USS H0LLANI)

1-2 $6 .00 d. g. JE"tuli d . e. g. SPELLBINDER
LADSON 3 $2.00

3 $0.40c

3 .75c

d.e.g. -{i,IBERLEY

r1. g. tsALM0P$,

d.e.g" CAI"IEL0T

d. e. g. Gd,F,lJ

DIVISIOII 2a ti
d. e.g " -$IARY

d.g. ,ji(-AK{l;l

d . e. g. ,LRI.IADA

d.e.g. B,AIALAIK,\

d. g. BARIIA

d.e.g. BORDBR CHIEF

d.e.g" CEYLON

d.e.g. CHATSOL

i'APTr.\L 3 $3.00 d.g.

3 "40
3 .40

-q $5.00

J .)U

d. e. g.

d.e"ig.

d. g.

o 
:*'* '

ilrll,)E:i
VIIiTACH

Inn{Yp

i;\LL.^-LA

}IlLPANY

2

2*3

0-l
3

d. g.
.50 d. e. g.
,5i) g.
.50 d. e.g.
.50

SILANGHAI

SLIGO

TNORAK GOLD

YELLOI.J i{OOIi

GALCADOR

CL/LDYS

DETTi.{A}i

HOT STUT'F

JAGUAR

KA.I

KARACI{I

KRAIIATOA

2-3 .75

4*5 .7 5

0 $1.c0

2-3 .3C

3-/+ $1.01

4 1A
! . L+')

3 $6 " 00

3 $1.s0

3 $ 1.00
A 

'A- .4+U

2 $1.00

Yello'+ perianth,coloured cups other than yellor^r

2 . 30 ,i .e. g. COURT d. e. g.

3 .75

2 " 50 d. g. DAL'.{o:liI 3 .50

2 $ i . S0 d . e. g. FTR"E;iUtsBLES d. e. g 
"

3 .4('t 
-5 

l' 
1 ' 50 d'e'g'

d.e.g. rrI:'JFLY 3-4 $I.00
3 $3.C0 0.9.

d .e.s. rLF.EKI:iG 2 $2.50
2-3 .75 .e.9.

,l ,e. g. FIRHPRO0F 2 .50
3 $1.00 ^ d's'

,i . e. B. FOOKLAN 3 91 .00 (contd. )



16. 

(DIVISION 2a ii -continued -) 

d.e.g. MADEIRA 	2 $4.00 d.e.g. RAWENE 	3 	.50 d.e.g. SALTASH 	2 	.40 

d.e.g. MAJORCA 	4 $1.50 d.e.g. REVELRY 	3 	.50 d.e.g. SOMALI 	5 $1.00 

d.e.g. PALESTINE 	4 	.50 d.e.g. ROSSLARE 	5 	.50 d.e.g. TARLEE 	1-2 $3.50 

d.e.g. PARK ROYAL 	3 $1.00 d.g. 	ROUGE 	0-1 	.30 

DIVISION 2b Perianth white, large cup coloured other than pink 

d.e.g. ANNABEL 	4 $1.50 d.g. 	CORAL 	 d.e.g. GREEN 

d.e.g. ARBAR 	 3 $2.00 	
ISLAND 	3 	.50 	 ISLAND 	6 	.50c 

d.e.g. AVENGER 	4 $5.00 d.e.g. CYNTHIA 	 d.g. 	GUARDIAN 	3 	.75 
DETTAN 3-4 $3.00 

	

d.e.g. HOPESAY 	3 $1.50 

LIGHTS d.e.g. FRIENDSHIP 
d.e.g. BRIXTON 	3 	.50 	(_RUST.) 	3 $1.50 d.g. 

	MOSS VALE 	3 $2.00 

d.g. 	BRUNSWICK 	0-1 	.40 d.e.g. GEORGE LEAK 
4 $3.00 d.e.g. MY VALENTINE 2-4 $1.00 

 

d.e.g. BUNCRANA 	3 	.30 d.g. 	GLAMOUR 	5 	
.50 d.e.g. NANCY HAVER- 	3 	.40 

 GAL 
d.e.g. CHARTWELL 	2 $1.00 d.g. 	GLORIFICATION3 .40 d.e.g. NANTUCKET 	4 	.50 

(contd.) 

inimimi=mmoiNommiNNIM=1=MII 

d.g. AWAKENING 2 .30 
d.g. DAISY 

d.e.g. IRISH 
d.e.g. BIZERTA 	4 .75 	 SCHAFFER 4 .30 

	

MINSTREL 	4 $1.50 
d.g. 	BODILLY 	3 	.40 d.e.g. DEODARA 	3 $4.00 d.g. 	JEAN HOOD 	3 	.30 
d.g. 	BRILLIANT 	3 $1.00 d.g. 	DUTCH GIRL 3 	.50 d.g. MONACO 	3 .50 

;

t_

t:
I

:

(DIvISroii 2a il -conrlnuecl -)
d.e.g. I{ADEIRA

d. e. g. I'IAJORCA

d.e.g. PALESTINE

d,e.g" PARK R0YAI

2 $4,00 d"e.g. I,AhtsNH 3 .50 d.e.g. SAT,TASII

4 $i.50 d"e.g. FEvELpy 3 .50 d.e.g. SOITALI

4 .50 d.e.g. IOSSLA?"E 5 .50 d.e.g. TARLEE

3 51.00 d.g. R0UGE 0-I .30

16.

2 ,40

s $1.00

1-2 $3. s0

DIVISION 2b Perianth r.rhite, large cup cc,l_oured other than pink

d.".9. ANNABEL

d.e.g. ARBAR

d.e"g. AVEi'iGER

d. g. Al^tAiirNING

d. e.g. tsIZERTA

d. g. BODILLY

d.g. BRTLLIAtiiT
LIGHTS

d.e.g. BRIXTCN

d. g. BRII(SWICK

d.e.g" BU.ICR.AI{A

d. e. g. CI{ARTWELL

4 $1..50 cl.g.

3 $2.00

4 s,5.oo d.e.g.

? rn
0"9.

t J\

:l .40 d.e.g.
3 $1.00 d.g.

,{n-
".erb.

COI{AI,

Isr,}c''it 3 .50

CY}{TI]IA
DETTT1{:i 3-4 $ 3. 00

NAISY
scliArFrn. 4 .30

DEor.{PA 3 54. 00

}LJTCH ffIRI, 3 .50

J:RIE}iDS}1IP

{"wsr'1 3 $1.s0

d, e. g. GrORSn LIA.ii 4 $ 3 . r0

d. g. CL.,li'iOUR 5 . 50

d.g. GLORIFICATION3 .40

d. g. JEAI{ IioOD 3 . 30

d. g. MOI{ACO 3 . 50

d.g. YOSS VALE 3 $2.00

.i.e.g. i{Y VALENTINE 2-4 9i.00
d.e.g. NAIICY HAVER- 3 "4CntYU&
d. e. g. ;{AI{TUCKET

,1. e. g.

d. g.

d. e. g'
d. e. g.

GREEtT*

rsLAt{i_)

GUARDIAN

HOPESAl:

IRISiI
MINSTR};L

6 .50+

3 .75

3 +41.50

4 $1.s0

4 .5C

2 (r1
J . -:tl

c-l .40

J .JU

2 $1.00
(contd. )



17. 

DIVISION 2b - continued ) 

4 

4 

4 

d.e.g. 

$9.25 

$1.50 d.e.g. 

$1.00 
d.e.g. 

ROYAL 
REGIMENT 

SIR HEATON 
RHODES 

STATUE 

d.g. 

d.e.g. 

d.e.g. 

d.e.g. 

OGEES AN WALLY 

ORION 

PIRATEKING 

PONTRESINA 

d.e.g. STROMBOLI 4 $4.50 

4 $2.20 d.e.g. TUDOR 
MINSTREL 3 .50 

	

3-4 	
.50 d.g. 	VISITOR 	2 	.50 

	

3 	.75 	
g. 	WHITEHOUSI 4 	.30 

DIVISION 2b White perianth and large pink cup. 

   

d.g. 

d.e.g. 

d.g. 

d.e.g. 

d.e.-. 

d.e.g. 

d.g.r. 

d.e.g. 

d.g. 

d.g. 

d.e.g. 

d.g. 

ACCENT 

ANDY 

AUGUST PINK 

AURORA 

BANG-ON 

BEST WISHES 

CHERRY "IF 

FINTONA 

FRESH 

HUGH DETTMANN 

JILL BOLTE 

JANET COX 

6 $7.00 

3 $3.00 

1 -2 	.75 

3 $6.30 

2 $2.00 d.e.g. 

3 $1.50 d.g. 

4 	.50 

2 $6.30 d.g. 

273 	$1.50 d.g. 

3 	.30 

2-3 	$3.00 d.g. 

2-3 

MIRABEAU 2-3 $3.00 

MRS. R.O. 
BACKHOUSE 4 .70 

‘1RS. TOM 
AL STON 3-4 $1.50 

PINK 
BLOSSOM 3 .40 

PINK PEARL 
fa 

3 $1.00 

POMMY 1-2 .50 

e. 	LANGLEY 	2 $2.50 d.e.g. PRAHA 	4 $3.00 

d.g. 	'`LABEL TAYLOR 4-5 .50 d.e.g. PASSIONALS 4 $8.00 

d.e.g. MANRESA 	4 	.50 e.g. 	SALMON 

d.g. 	mICHAEL SPRY 3-4$1.00 
	TROUT 	4 $4.00 

d.g. SICILY 3-4 .30 

d.e.g. SONIA 
SLOAN 	0-1 $2.50 

e. 	WINGLOW 	3 $2.00 

d.e.g. WONDER - 
BIRD 3-4 .75 

DIVISIO]{ 2b - contlnued -)

d. s. OGEESAlrl WALLY

d. e. g. ORIOI{

d. e. g. PIP-ATEKING

d.e.s" P0ilBBESISA

d. g. ACCEIXI

d. e. g. /UmY

d. g. A:l-IGi.iST PINK

d.e.B. AURORA

d. e.:.. BtrIe-0N

d.e.g. tsEST'r!ISHES

d. g. r. C'rIERitY "IIl
,1.e.9. TINTCII{A

d . g. FRIISH

i10.50 d.e.g.

$e.25

$1.50 d'e's'

s1.00' d.e.g"

and large plnk

$7"00 e.

$3"00 d.g.

.7 ? ,1. e. s.
$6.30 d.g.
S2"Cry d.e.g.

$1.50 ti.g.
qn

$6 ':o 
d"g'

s1.s0' o "9"
.30

$3"00 11.g.

firi <1. e". g.

ROYAT

REGIUENT 4 $2.20

SIR I]EATO}]
RI{ODES 3-t+ .50

STATUI 3 .7 5

17.

STROi'IBOLr 4 $4. 51

TUDOR
!{II{STP.RL 3 .50

VISITOR 2 .50

I HITEHOUSI 4 .30

PP.ArrA 4 $3. OO

Pr\ssIoNALE 4 $8.00

SAL!O}]
TaOIIT 4 $4.00

SICILY 3-4 .30

soltIA
ST,Oru\i n-l $2.50

l'lIi{GLq1\I 3 $2.00
InolirER -
tsr]l) 3-4 .7 5

'6

4

4

4

cup.

LAIIGLEY

\tAB]itr, TAYLOR

'{ \i'rllllSA

iiiC}I{EL SPRY

.iIBJ,BEAU

Ir&5. &.0.
BAOKEOUffi

'ry,s " Tolf
4,I. STOI;

DT_)iK

IILOSSOTi

PI}iI" PTAPJ

jrfBfltY

2 $2.50

4-s .50

4 .50

3-4$ 1. oo

2-3 $3.00

4 .70

3-4 $ 1. so

d. e. g.

d.e.g.

d. g.

<i. g.

d. e. g.

d.e.g.
e. g.

d. g.

d.e.g.

d.e.g.

ntY$I2!{__?L htrite periantlt
5

3

L */.

-1

n

1

4

1

aa

d. g. IIUGH DilTTll.\N)i 3

d.e.g. JILL BOLTE 2-3

d . g. J q.lWT COX 2-3

3 .40

3 $1.00

1-2 .50



1,r7ISION 2c L'hite 

d.e.g. APEX 

d.e.g. ARCTIC DORIC 

d.e.g. AVE 

d.e.g. DOROTHY FORD 

d.e.g. EASTER MOON 

d.g. 	EVENING 

d.e.g. FIRST FROST 

rerianth and large white cup 

	

3 $2.00 	d.e.g. GREENLAND 	3 

	

2 $1.50 	d.e.g. 	IRENE KEELEY 

.75 d.e.g. SNOWDUST 

d.e.g. SNOWSHILL 

3 $1.50 
3-4 .50 	d.g. STILL WATERS 

4 $1.00 
KILLYMOON d.e.g. d.e.g. .50  4 TIBET 

3 $3.00 
KNOWEHEAD d.e.g. d.g. $2.00  3 TRUTH 

4 .50 
d.e.g. LUDLOW 3 .50 

2 :Y2.00 
0.g. 	NERIDA 3 $2.15 d.e.g. WAIKATO 

d.e.g. 	PIGEON 5 .75 	d.e.g. ZERO 

18. 

3 $1.75 

4 $2.50 

4 	.50 

2-3 $1.25 

3 	.75 

3-4 $1.00 

2 $1.25 

DIVISION 2d Any colour combination' where the large cup is paler than the perianth. 

d.g.r. BINKIE 	4 	.50c 
	

d.e.g. HANDCROSS 	3 $2.00 

DIVISION 	3a Perianth coloured,small cup coloured but not paler than the perianth 

d.e.g. CHUNGKING 
= 

d.e.g. COPPERTONE 

d.e.g. CORDOVA 

r'.e.g. DIMITY 

d.g. 	JEZEBEL 

d.e.g. LEMONADE 

3 	.40 d.g. 	MERRY 3 .30 	d.g. SERAGLIO 

4 $8.50 d.e.g. MIRREN 4 .91 

4 	.30 d.e.g. MORE-SO 3 $3.50 

4$10.00 d.e.g. 	ORISSA 4 .50 

3 	.40 d.g. 	RED RIBBON 4 .3,) 

4 $8.50 d.e.g. RUSSETT 5 .75 

5 	.30C 

^I!.7ISl1]li 2c I'lh'ite pertantll and

18.

large r,rhite cun

.l.e.g. GriEHliLA-'ill 3 .75 d.e.g. SIICIIDL]ST 3 $1'75

.1. e. g. IPJIIE KEELEY ri . e. g. :ll'I0"'ISI,T'r'l' 4 i 2 ' 50

3-t- 'tt o. *. srrl,, iJ,\TrR,q 4 . 50

C.e.g. iIILY}tonlr 4 .50 e.e.g, TIBiiT 2-3 g1"25
ci.e,g. iitl^liEilEA: 3 52.r. O.*. TR.LrTli 3 .75
d, .. g. i.,*:IL0i; 3 . 5'r

cl.g. ;lEP.IlA 3 $2.15 d.e.g. I{AI}':-.{0 3-4 i1'03
d.e.g. IIGllo';l 5 .75 t1.e.8. ZEP..-O 2 ::l'25

d-aADPY
J.L 

'E

C . e .9. 1.!CTIC lnr-IC

C.e.g. AvE

d.e"g. )ORoTlry F0Ri'

i . e. g. E^STER i{0ON

cl. g. EVE:I{I;{G

d . e.g. FIF.ST FROST

d. e .9. all{U)i3KI}lG

d.e.g. noirn::?T3lill

d.e.t. CORDOVA

; . e. B. 1I'iITY

d. g. JEZEtsEL

f " e. g. LElfOliADil

'l t\ ? f''|l.}
J )L.\t\_'

? t 1.51)

x t1 qn
r '?L..r !

4 $1.00
i q1 i):1

4 .50

2 32.00

..rIVISIni; ld .ttrv cr:1r:Lrr coiu'ri.nation'where tire -large cup is J:ialer tiran Ehe pe"rianth.

.1 - - ')T'rrlTrLt . b. r . ', r -1 \ I !
.' qn^ d .e. g. H4,li)CirlSS 1 (' nn

J i a . \"'

Di\iISIOti 3a Perianth coioirreC,snall cup c+lourr:d brtt not paler f.han tile perianEh
a 1.4 I , ifr'-lrv
) .q ; '..,'.. 'l- .L'

4 3 6. 5{l ti. e. g . \'III'.Rii';

r. , 30 c1 . e. g-. ]tnRE-SO

{$ lf . tl! ,j 
" 
t .9,. ORISSA

3 .40 d.3, rl-Ert tIBtiCi
4 $8"50 ci..e.g. ETISSITT

3 .30 d.s.
4 .5r
3 11.50

4 .s0

4 .:jn

5 .ts

SERAGLIO . 30e



19. 

DIVISION 3b Perianth white, small cup coloured 

d.g. 	AYN 	 4 	.30 	d.g. 	FORFAR 	3 	.30C d.e.g. mRS.DAVID 

d.g. 	BOSWELL 	3-4 	.50 	d.g. 	GREY LADY 5-6 	.75 	 CALVE ?T 	4-5 $1.00 

d.g. 	BANTRY 	4 	.30 	d.g. 	LIMERICK 	5 	.50 d.e.g. NEVOSE 	3-4 	.75 

d.g. 	BRAVURA 	5 	.50 	d.g. 	MARIELLE 	4 	.75 d.e.g. PRIVATEER 	4 $2.20 

e.r.p. 	FAIRY CIRCLE 6 81.50 	d.e.g. MASQUERADER 	d.e.g. ROCKALL 	5-6 $8.50 

d.g. 	FIREMLL 	2 	.55 
	 3-4 $2.75 

d.e.g. 'fATAPkN 	3 	.75 

DIVISION 3c 	White perianth. and small white cup 

d.e.g. 	ALYTRE 	4 $1.50 	d.e.g. CHINESE 
	

d.e.g. POLAR I"P 

d.e.g. 	BRYHER 	5 $1.25 
	 WHITE 	5 	.50 

d.e.g. FRIGID 	5-6 $1.25 d.e.g. STVIBRIGHT 
DIVISION 3d Any colour combination where the small cup is paler than the perianth 

d. g;. 	GREEN ELF 	4 	75c 

3 $2.25 

4 $1.50 

DIVISION 4 Double Daffodils 

d.e.g. 	DOUBLE EVENT 4 $3.00 	d.e.g. FALAISE 	4-5 $1.25 e.p.r. ODORUS L.PLENUS 2 .50 
d.e.g. 	DOUBLE ROMAN 0 	.30 	d.g. 	HOLLANDIA 	3 	.75 d.g. 	YELLOW 

d.e.g. ERLICHEER 	1 .50 d.g. MARY 	 CHEERFULNESS 4 .50 

CoPELAND 5 .75 d.e.g. 	GOLDEN DUCAT 	$1.00 

t-
t-
I
L

t_-

t-:
I

t-_

t-:
L-

L-

:

DMSIO:; 3b Peri.ant'r wl''lte, snal1" cup eoloured

d. s.

d. g.

d. g.

d. g.

d. g.

.3cc

.75

.50

.75

12.7 5

.75

d. e. g.

d. e. g.
rlo-

d. e. g.

1"1-D,S . D {\/iD
CAL],7XPJ

1{EV0Sil

PRIYAIIiEF.

P.OCT.AiL

4-5 $ 1 .00

3-4 .7 s

4 *2.20
5-6 $E.50

? t, ,c
J Y L. LJ

4 $1.s0

.50

qn

tYli 4

mSmLL 3-4

E.^J'ITRY 6

BRAITIIP,{ 5

FAI,AJ T]IP.CLE 5

FI:qEB,1LL 2

.30c d.g.

.50 d. g.

.30 d"g.

.51 d.g.

$1.50 d.e.s.

"55
d.e.q"

FOnFe.?. 3

GREY LADY -5-6

I,I}TTRICI( 5

I'i"{RIET,L[I 4

1.1ASQTjI:IADEP.

3-l+

'il\T,tP.{{ 3

D1lrt51611 ," i^n''ite peri*nth +rrd smal-1 '".rhtte cup

d . e. g. J.LYTLI 4 ;1 . 50 11..e. g. iiII){iSlI d. e. g. poLAR I.?
d.e.g. BRYI{ER ; Xl.2S rlHrrr 5 '5c

cl.e.5:," IRIGTI 5-5 $1.25 C.e.g. ST,{I1BR.I6HT
IMSIO-"I 3-d ,rn-rr cr:lour csn:-1 ination r+hare the s;nall cup l-s paler than the perianth
d. g " flRliEI EL}' 1' 7 5e

.ITVISIO:.1 4 !ou51e rlafforli-J-s

d.e.g'
d"e.g.
,i"e.g.
d. e. g.

DOUBLL:I/i:i{T 4 *).1q

10I_1BLE R0i.t{i a .30

E?J,ICi{EET I .50

GltNEi{ DIICAT 2 S I. OO

d .e. g. ILIJ-AISH 4 -5 $ 1 . 25

d. g. HOLL,,UiDIA 3 .7 5

d. g. \14,RY

COPELA]{) 5 "7 5

e.p.r. ODORUS L.PLEIUS 2

d. g. YELL0I*r
CI{EERFIJII.]ESS 4

f=
\-

- 

..'--_-.''



r. BUNNIES 

3 .30 

	

4 $1.00 	p.r. NIGHTLIGHT 	5 $1.50 

g.r. NOELLE 	3-4 .50 

p.r. RIPPLING 

	

5 .50 	WATERS 6 .75 

p.r. SAMBA 

d.g.p. 
r. TRESAMBLE 

4 	.75 

5 	.30 

DIVISION 7 JONQUILLA small cupped flowers to a stem One to six very sweetly fragrant, 

with rush-like foliage and flower stem. 

g.e.p.r. 
DOVE WINGS 2 $1.25 

g.d.p.r. FEBRUARY 
GOLD 1 .75 

p.r. BERYL 	3 .75 

g.e.p.r. CHARITY MAY 2 $1.00 

p.r. CORNET 	2 .75 

20. 

DIVISION 5 - TRIANDRUS One to six drooping white or yellow flowers to a stem. 

e.p.r. 	ARCTIC 

g.p.t. J.T,BENNETT 
POE 

a stem reflexed perianth and straight narrow 
trumpet-4,  

p.r. 	FEBRUARY SILVER 2 	.50 

g. r. 	MARCH SUNSHINE 2 	.50 

g.r. 	ORANGE GLORY 	2 	.30 

e.p.r. THE LITTLE 
GENTLEMAN 	2 	.50 

DIVISION 6 - CYCLAMINEUS 	One pendant flower to 

p.r. 	BARTLEY 	3 	.50 	g.p.r. CYCLADES 	2 $2.00 

.50 

.50 

.50 

.40 

.40 

g.d.p.r.LANARTH 

p.r. 	NIRVANA 

p.r. 	SUNDIAL 
d.e.g.‘ ) TITTLE TATTLE p.r. 

g.r. 	TREVITHIAN 

d.g.p.r.TRIM 

4 

4 

4 

5 

3 

3 

.30 

.75 

$1.00 

$1.00 

.50 

.50 

g.r. AURELIA 5 .30 

p.r. BABY MOON 4 .50 

p.r. BABY STAR 4 .20 

g.d.r.p. 

g.d.p.r. 

CHERIE 

GERTRUDE 

4 .50 

NETHERCOTE 4 .50 

g.r. GILMETTE 3 

g.e.d. GOLDEN 
p.r. INCENSE 6 

g.r. 	GOLDEN 
BOWL 	3-4 

r.p. 	GOLD SPRITE 4 

g.d.p.r.HESLA 	5 

DMsIoN 5 - TRIANDRU! cne to six drooping wtrite or yellow flowers to a stem'

e.p.r. ARCTIC 4 $1.00 p.r. NIGI{TLIGi{T 5 $1.50 p.r. s.qHB}-

g.p.t. J.T,BESNETT ? ?n 
g.r. )i0iil,lll 3-4 '50 d'e'p'

r. TMSA},IELTrvL r ' rr p.r. RTPPLTNG
r. BU\}IIES 5 " 5C 

"^IATERS 
6 '7 5

5 .30

stem reflexed periant'o and straight narrow
trumpetn2 $2.00 p.r. FEBRUA'R.Y SILV[]L 2 '50

g. r. I{ARCH SIJNS}II}'IE 2 ' 50
2 5L.25L YL'LJ g.r. 0F-AiIGE GLOB.Y 2 .30

1 ?. €.p.r. THE LITTLEL "t) GEMrLEHA:I 2 .50

24.

4

DIVISION 5 * CYCLAMI}SEIJS lne pendant flor'rer to a

.75

4 .30

4 .75

4 $1.00
s $ 1.00

3 .50

3 .50

p.r. BARTLEY 3 .50

p.r. BERYL 3 .75

g.e.p.r. CHARITY:lAY 2 $1.00

p.r. {nPi{ET 2 ,75

g.p.r. CYCLATES

g"e.P.r.
)OVE IINGS

g.d.p.r. FEBRUARY
-na aI r'Jl-U

DIVISION 7 JLNqU_rLLA a.)ne i:o str-x very sweetly f ragrant, srnall cupped f l.owers to a stem

g, r. ,\IIRELI\

P.r" BABY }{00i'i

p.r. BA,BY STAR

B. d. r. p. CI1ERIE

g. d. p. r. GERTRITDE
NETHERCOTI

" ivitl: rush-llke
5 .30 g.r.
4 "50 g.e.d.

nf, i,a!+ . L\)

t+ .50 g'r'

4 .50 r'p"

fnliage an<i flower
GIL}4ETTX 3 .50

GOL}ET]
II;CE}]SE 6 .50

GOLDET'I

Bohrl 3-l+ .50

GOLD SPRITE 4 .40

stefi.
g.d"p.r.LAIIAR.TH

p. r. :{IRVANA

p. r. SUIIDI{L
6'e'8') TTTTLE TATTLEp. r.
g. r. TREVITIIIAN

d . e. p. r. TRII'Ie.d"p.r.tlESLA' 5 .40

t
r=

l:

E



21. 

DIVISION 8  - TAZETTA Two to eight many coloured small cupped, uplifted, 
fragrant flowers in a head on one stem. 

RUBELLITE 3 	.50C d.g. 	CRAGFORD 	1 	.50C g.r. 

g 
	

GRANDMONARGUE 0 .40 g•  

g 
	

GRAND SOLEIL 
d'or 0 .30 

DIVISION 9  - POETICUS One sweetly fragrant 
white perianth, flat 

d.g. 	ACTkEA 	4 	.30 d.e.g. MILAN 

d.e.g.r. SEA GREEN 	6 $2.25 d.g. 	PRAECOX 

SILVER 
CHIMES 5 .50 

flower to a stem, gently 
eye rather than cup. 

5 $2.00 

2 	.30 

recurving 

JAUNE A.MERVILLE 3 	.50 d.g. 

PAPER WHITE 	o 	.30 d.e.g. 
p.r. 

DIVISION 10 - SPECIES  

r.p. 	ALBUS PLENUS 	 r.p. JONQUILLA Plenus 3 
	

d.g. r. N.PACHYBOLBUS 3 	.30 
ODORAHUS 	6 	.75 	(Queen Ann Jonquill).50 

(double poetious) 

r. 	CANALLICAIL- 
ATUS 	3 .75 

Per dozen. 

g.p.r. 	campernelli Hort 
3-4 .30 

p.r. JONQUILLA 	3 .30 d.g. 

p.r. nanus Hort 	4 	.30 

r.p. N.OBVALLARIS 	1 .30 p.r. 
(Tenby Daffodil) 

p.r. odorus L 	3 	.30 

r. RECURVUS 	6 	.30 
(Pheasant's Eye) 

tenby type 0 .40 

p.r. 	HOOP PETTICOATS 
3-6 $2.00 

Per dozen 

DIVISION 8 - TAZRTTA Two to eight nan5, coloured small cupped, uplifted,
fragrant flowers ln a head on one stem.

1 .509 g.r" J.{UNE A.IGRVILLE 3 .50 d.g. RUBELLITE

0 .40 g. PAPER I{IHITE o .30 d.e.g. SILVER
p. r. ClIIlmS

0 .30

One sweetl"y fragrant flower to a stem, gently recurving
white peri.anth, fl"at eye rather than cup.

4 .30 d".u.g. MILAN 5 92.00
5 $2.25 d.g. PRAEC0X 2 .30

d. g.

ob

e

DIVISION

d.g. ACTAEA

d.e.g.r. SEA GREEN

NIVISION XO .. SPECIES

CR.AGTORD

GRA*YDI'{fiNARcUE

GR,AifD SOLEIL
dtor

9 . POETICUS

AlftlS PLEI'I'LTS

ODORAHI'S 6 .75

id.oubLo poeticus)

C$T}TLICAIL-
{TIIq 1 ? <

Per dozen"

canpernelli Hort
3-t+ .30

HOOP PETTICOATS
3-6 $2.00

Fer dozen

.5oc

.50

r.p. .I0NQIIILLA Plenus 3

(Queen Ann Jonqulll).50
p.r. JOIIQUILLA 3 .30

p.r. nanus liort 4 .30

r.p" li.(IBVALLARIS I .30
(Ten"by Daffodil-)

p.r. oclorus i, 3 .30

d. g.r. I.I.PACHYBOLBUS 3

d.g.r. RECURVrIS 6
(Pheasant's Eye)

p.r. tenby type 0 .40

.30

.30

g. P, r.

p. r.

t:

2t.



22. 

OTHER VARIETIES 	In addition to the varieties offered, small stocks of others 
are grown. 

All enquiries welcome. 

MINIATURE NERINE 	"filifolia 	.$0C per dozen 

MINIATURE IRIS 	reticulata 	$1.50 per dozen 

aL.

OTHER VARIETIES

1'iXNIATUI{E NERINH

HINIAYB'8.E IP.IS

In additlo4 to the varietles offered,
are gro!0n.

A11 enqulries welcome.

"filifol"ia .B0C per dozen

retlculata $ I .50 per dozen

smal1 stocks of others
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